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Union Army after Fredericksburg in 1862
- 1861-1863 South - WINNING!
- Union troops victorious (May 1863)
- Jackson's surprise attack

GETTYSBURG:
- Union Army after Fredericksburg in 1862
- 1861-1863 South - WINNING!
- Union troops victorious (May 1863)
- Jackson's surprise attack
Jackson's Death = Turning point in the War
Lee's Invasion Goals:
- Draw Union Army out of Virginia
- Feed itself by plundering in the North

Day 1 -- July 1, 1863
Buford holds at Seminary Ridge

Day 2 -- July 2, 1863
The Wheatfield

Gen. Union flank exposed

Day 2 -- July 2, 1863

& 20th Maine hold Little Round Top

Day 3 -- July 3, 1863